
iptmitutt. ‘ Yes, Adrienne ; that is a chain of gal
ley-slaves.’

Continued.

A CELEBRATED CASE.
1 What, Raoul ! and you, Adrienne ?’

II is voice shook slightly. ‘ Come here, 
then.’ He kissed hi* daughter, looked 
fondly into her eye*, and then put her 
little hand in Raoul’s. ‘ There, l need 
not tel*-you to love one another—that you 
have learned to do without any lessons 
from me, and having learned it, I believe 
there is nothing to ud.i to it.’ He turned as *un boat9> and sent outof lhe 
away quickly and met Valentine’s tearful | Ports.to attack English vessels that might

CHAPTER IX.
FROM DREAMS TO WAKING.

‘ Are they really slaves ?’ asked Adri
enne,

‘That was the name originally given to 
them my child. They formerly worked 
the oars of the galleys ; thus a kind of 
machinery was made outof human beings. 
You have never seen these galleys, but I 
remember them when they were fitted

eyes regarding him with unspoken ad
miration, the silent homage ottered to a ! 
good man’s emotion. Her glance seemed 
to remind the duke of a forgotten charge 
and he soon rejoined the merry little 
group, all crowding around the duchess 
for kisses, and congratulations. Even 
O’Rourke had to press Adrienne’s hand 
in his, and call down upon her head all 
the blessings in the calendar.

11 think I managed that very judicious
ly,’ said the cbanoinesse ; ‘ although I 
have lost my escort by the act. However 
I have often journeyed alone to Paris.’

‘Perhaps,’ said the duke, coming for
ward, and speaking with emphasis, ‘ there 
will be another young gentleman setting 
o it for the capital, who can act as escort 
in Raoul’s place.’

‘Indeed 1 and who may he he !’ asked 
the cbanoinesse. ‘ Do I know him V 

* Oh, yes, quite well. The truth is, he 
took me into his confidence, a few days 
since, in a matter that closely concerns 
his happiness.’

‘You interest me,’ said the cbanoinesse.
‘ Although noble, handsome, and a 

brave soldier, the young gentleman is at 
present, quite embarrassed in regard to 
foi tune. What is worse, he is deeply, 
passionately in love.’

1 Oh, dear 1 —poor, and passionately in 
love. I pity him. But the young lady ; 
does she return his love ?’

4 Most decidedly.’
4 And is she rich ?'
4 Alas 1 no ; she has no dower. That is 

the trouble. The young man would like 
to try his chances of earning fame and for
tune at the court or in the field ; but be
fore starting he would like to ask the 
young lady’s guardian a favor.’

‘ Proceed ; this is really romantic. 
W hat is this boon p’

‘Simply that the young lady would be 
allowed to wait for him, until he is m a 
position to offer marriage with the re
quisite attachments—houses, jewels, and 
so forth.’

‘ Well, I should say that under such 
very unusual circumstances the guardian 
might say ‘ Yes.’ ’

‘Then, my dear chanoine-se, you must 
pronounce the word. There is the gentle 
man, an 1 Mademoiselle Valentine, here, 
is the charming i-i ize lie longs to win.’

‘ The gentlem in 1 Valentine.'
The Marquis de Galonné bowed low be 

fore the aatonisned cbanoinesse. Valen 
tine to)k her hand* but did not speak} 
her eyes being eloquent enough in their 
earnest appeal.

‘ Well, Henri, this is indeed a surprise 
I will not say that it is an unpleasant 
one.’ »

The young man seized her hand, and 
pressed it to his lips.

‘Do you know that Valentine must for 
the present remain nameless.

‘ I know all. Her nar.’e is to me 
matter of no consequence ; 1 love her for 
herself.’

‘Spoken like your father’s son. Ah, 
Henri 1 l loved him ; I could hardly re 
fuse his sdn anything in my power to be
stow upon him. Valentine is to me as 
my own child ; in giving her to you I only 
join the two whom I love most on earth. 
There ; and having put her hand in yours 
I can only recall tho duke’s words ; if you 
love each other you have the best gift 
possible - the only security for future 
happiness. And now let me tell you my 
story. tWhen I was young I loved Henri’s 
father, and he loved me. He was a younger 
son, so we were separated. He married 
a lady with a large dower, and I devoted 
myself to my present calling. You see 1 
can sympathize with those whom poverty 
separates. Ah, well 1 that is a long time 
ago. As years went by I became rich, I 
suppose because money was no longer ne
cessary to my happiness. To day I am 
repaid for all my disappointments. This 
wealth, which has too often been a heavy 
burden and responsibility on my should 
ers, I now d ivide equally between you 
and Valentine. You will each have two 
hundred thousand francs ; thus the bride 
will have her dower, and the bridegroom 
will be enabled to regain his encumbered 
estates.’

Valentine could only cling to the cha 
. noinesse and whisper her thanks. The 
marquis was1 quite overwhelmed with this 
generosity.

* You are my fairy grandmother," he 
said. ; ‘ how shall I thank you, how repay 
your love ?’

‘ By takingjeare of my Valentine, Henri. 
Her future has sometimes troubled me 
now I can feel that it is safe. I can trust 
my child with you. But I fear my other 
escort is now taken from me Remember, 
no more ol Paris, the court, or the army. 
Happiness avoids publicity.'

‘ I have found mine in Providence,’ said 
the marquis kiting Valentine’s band.

1 Where it belongs,’ said the ohanoin 
esse, with emphasis. 1 Now, as you are 
all absorbed in bliss, I must leave, you, 
and beg n my preparations for to mor
row’s journey. ’

When tho two loverç were about return
ing to the city, the girls accompanied 
them to the great gate, and stood to 
watch them riding so gaily up the long 
hill.

It was a warm d iy, and the road had a 
dry, dusty etiect after the cool, shaded 
terrace, and the murmuring fountains 
dotting the lawn.

41 am sorry they had to leave us,’ said 
Adrienne. ‘It is not at all pleasant on 
the road such a day as this. Oh ! Valen 
tine, what is that ? See coming down the 
hill. Raoul and the marquis have just 
passed it. See, it winds in and out, and 
looks like a great snake !’

Valentine looked and shook her head. 
‘ I cannot tell. Here is your father ; 

be will know.’
The duke came in answer to Adrienne's 

call, and stood for some minutes watching 
the approaching -object.

4 You had better come back to the ter
race, my darling. That is something that 
your innocent eyes have so far been spar 
ed the sight of.

He shuddered and turned away, but 
liis daughter pressed nearer to the gate, 
her eyes fixed and dilating with surprise.

‘ No, Valentine; let me look. What is 
it father ? It surely cannot be—yes, it is 
composed of men, all dressed alike in red 
suits ; and tli»y -*eem to be fastened to
gether by a chain.’

cool velvety grass. The soldiers, however the purse, Please take something from 
remained on guard, and paced to and fro, 
their monotonous walk extending inside 
the park gates.

Adrienne drew Valentine still nearer.
The sunbeams penetrating the arching

me.’
The man again looked at her as if im

pelled by some secret force, and Adri
enne, meeting the earnest, dark eyes, 
felt lier heart throb wildly, as it did

VEGETINE
—WILL CUIŒ-

branches fell on their slender figures her dreams. Pressing her hands to her

have become disabled or becalmed near 
the shore. That 
war. The galley-slaves were- chained to ! 
the oars and benches in the center of 
these long, nai row ships. They were low

lighting up their earnest sad features, 
and throwing soft shadows on the shim 
mering satin of their long trains.

‘ They do not notice us, poor men they 
are so tired," said Adrienne, drawing out 
her purse. But, at the ring of the metal 
several men startled from the ground 
and held out great brown hands, mis 
sliapen and hard with ceaseless toil.

heart, she leaned unable to move, against 
Valentine, who, strong and sensible in 
her surprise, in turn watched the wretch
ed outcast, and the timid, delicate girl, 
whose trembling form she lovingly sup- 
ported. •

The man. as if aroused from a long1, 
- | apathy, suddenly took the purse, and ns-j
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n ost proiound attention of the medical faculty,
.. ......■ I I,- ’ many of whom sire pre.sciibiug Vkgktine toippio.iched the girls. His voice was U) lh?.lr ,,aik-nts.

The gtr s dropped the pieces of money 'gentle and sweet: i
was during the great j 0n the broad palms, and received the! ‘There, 1 will t iko the money if you ! Canker.

- Vegktiné lists never failed to cure the most
tnfiexiule case of Canker.

built, Dith only one fleck, and sometimes short dUtance from his companions. She 
they had sails as well as oars. The guns stom, bokling out the coil1i but , e did n >( 
were placed between the benches where even raise lie head to look at her, or ap- 
thecoo-victs sat and the sides of the ves peal. conscious of her kind glances.
Be*5" , , His face bronzed with the sun, and half

- But they do not use such vessels now ? covprpd witl| a short_ black bl,a„, ,„ul 
‘No; these men work on the public nothi„g repul„ive or barU in its s.

buildings ; the government thus utilizes - , , , , r ,’ , ston ; the large handsome features were
t ieir time an slrengt i. stamped with a misery that was in itself a

4 And are they, then, so very badly

There, 1 will taice the money if you 
men s grateful nods and muttered thanks w**h me to ; hut not all this ; on, no ; one 
with sympathetic looks. Adrienne had pieoe will do.
reached a convict who had lain down a \ He drew out the smallest coin, put it

mute appeal for human interest and char
ity. As he lay, supporting his head on his 

, „ , _ „ , , arm, his eyes fixed on th • ground, he
fear.the„y are «hamefully used, my 6eemed to be absorbed in painful thoughts.

treated,’ asked Adrienne, ‘ that they are 
called slaves r’

dear child. They are sent to the galleys 
because they are guilty of terrible crimes 
and they are in the power of brutal men. 
who make life as hard as possible for 
them.’

‘Then their punishment is not adapted 
to make them anÿ better than they are 
when sent to prison,’ said Valentine, look
ing full in the duke’s face.

On the contrary, they must g-ow worse 
If you reduce a man to the condition of a 
wild beast, he is very likely to lose every 
redeeming trait of humanity; and the pos
session of mental powers will enable him 
to exceed the animals in wickedness. 
These men lose their identity. They are 
given numbers instead of their own 
n*mes. They are allowed no intercourse 
with the outer world ; their nearest rela
tive lose all traces of them. Oh. it is an 
outrageous way to treat human beings, 
no matter of what crimes thev may have 
been proved capable 1 It is a blot on our 
prison system I’

4 And suppose some of these men were 
not guilty,’ said Adrienne.

* Do not suppose such a case ; it is too 
fearful to contemplate. If the punish
ment is an outrage even on the guiltiest 
wretch among them, I do not care to im 
agine what it might be to an innocent 
man.’

The duke seemed moved by Adrienne’s 
chance remar-, and calling to the girls to 
follow him, he turned toward the house. 

Adrienne seemed fascinated to the spot.
‘ I want to see their faces, Valentine !

I must see what they resemble after such 
brutal treatment. Oh, Valentine, o ly 
think, if even one of these men should be 
suffering unjustly >’

Adrienne you let your imagination 
make you miserable. Why give way to 
these ideas ? Suppose one of them to be 
innocent; what can we do for him—we 
two helpless girls?’

Bui we, Valentine, we are so happy ; 
and they, by the contrast, appear all tho 
more miserable.’

You dear litile enthusiast. You 
would make a good philanthropist to 
teach us our duty to our.fellow creatures.
I really believe, they are stopping to rest, 
out there on the dusty road, with the hot 
un pouring down upon them.’
The girls watched the unfortunate men 

as they halted in the road. Travel stained 
and weary, their dusty little red caps 
were no protection from the heat, while 
the heavy balls which they dragged after 
them made each walk lame. Their pow
erful forms, magnificently developed by 
the nature of their duties, seemed to mock 
at their downcast despairing features, 
aged and rigid with toil and hopeless grief 
Adrienne gazed in silence, then catching 
Valentine’s hand, she hastened back to 
the house. The duke was busy with his 
letters, which tho cbanoinesse had ottered 
to take to Paris.

‘ Father, those poor men are resting out 
in the sun ; may they come in under the 
trees ? Say yes.’

The duke and the cbanoinesse looked 
up in amazement. There stood Adrienne 
and Valentine in their satin draperies and 
soft laces, their eyes dilating with eager 
sympathy, their hands olasped in soft en
treaty.

4 My dear child, tbey^afé convicts— 
criminals of the worst kind.’

4 But they cannot harm us,’ pleaded Ad
rienne, her soft eyes filling with tears.

4 And they are men, and can feel the 
heat this intense day ns much as we do,' 
said the duchess, as usual coming to help 
the weaker side.

4 Well, call O’Rourke ; he was standing 
idle there a minute since. Tell him to 
speak to the guard first, before opening 
the gates.’

‘ And, Valentine, take my purse child. 
Money is always acceptable, 1 suppose."

‘My purse is somewhere there among 
the worsteds, Adrienne. Make an equal 
division,’ said the duchess. ‘ Adiienne 
generally has a favorite,’ she remarked, 
as the girls opened the purses.

‘ I think I deserve some reward,’ said 
the duke.

‘ You mv^fc take it in kisses,’ said Ad
rienne, slipping the purse into her side 
pocket and throwing her arms around her 
father’s neck. No one will ever spoil 
me as you do/ she whispered between 
her kisses.

‘What, not even Raoul, my darling ?’
4 Oh, dear, no. Raoul is not half as 

good as you are my own dear father.’
‘ Adrienne is right,’ said the chanoin- 

esse. 4 There is no love like a father’s. 
The saddest deprivation a child can have 
is that of a father’s love. Valentine 
knows whXt 1 mean."

‘No, no. You have not let me feel its 
loss. You have been all to mo that 1 
could ask or desire. Even now I dread 
your going away.

‘ What ! my sensible Valentine growing 
timid and imaginative ! That will never 
do. Why, you will not have time to miss 
me. Henri will be here every day ; and 
what with listening to him when here and 
dreaming of him when absent your 
thoughts will be entirely occupied. Of 
course, you will go to the duchess for ad
vice, if anything troubles you ; but really 
I know of nothing to happen, unless a few 
lovers’ quarrels and the usual tender ex
planations and blissful reconcilliations.’

4 Come, Valentine, the cbanoinesse 
thinks that you are aa foolish as l am. 
See, those poor men are coming toward 
the gate, and O'Rourke is opening it.

Advienne was off, followed by Valen- ! 
tine. Arm in arm, standing on the green 1 
slope, they watched the weary galley- !

Adrienne felt an attraction in this man, 
who did not even caro to look at her. !

‘Will you not take some money?' she 
asked.

‘ What do I want with it. It cannot ' 
buy freedom or relief from sorrow."

‘ But you may want something.’
‘ No, nothing. The food I get is good 

enough, So long as it is steeped in tears 
it is all alike bitter, all the same.’

1 But you could keep it.’
‘No, no ; money given to me does me 

no good. It brings a curse ; why do you 
press it upon me ?’

He turned as he spoke, and, raising his 
eyes, looked steadily into Adrienne’s face 
as if to reproach her.

The purse fell from Adrienne’s hands, 
and, with a low cry, she tottered and 
would have fallen but for Valentine, who, 
hearing her voice, was in time to catch 
her and support her.

‘ Adrienne, what is the matter with 
you ? You tremble so ; you are as white 
as a ghost.’

Adrienne’s startled eyes were fixed on 
the convict, who had sunk back in his 
old, listless attitude.

‘Oh, Valentine, it is he ! The man who 
comes to me in my dreams; the man 
whose eyes I cannot forget. It is the 
voice, the very voice, that has so often 
spoken to me !’

‘ Adrienne, you are excited. You must 
come away and calm yourself.’

For the moment Valentine’s strong 
will prevailed. She put her arm aiound 
Adi ienne, and they returned to the house. 
The terrace was deserted. Adrienne sat 
down near the work-table and hid her 
face in. her hands.

Valentine tiled in vain to get an an
swer on any common-place topic; even 
the coming departure of the chan «inëssé 
and Raoul's,happiness failed in interest.

Advienne moved after some minutes, 
and lifting her head, her paleness and 
agitation were more apparent than ever. 
Valentine saw her bend forward, so as to 
keep the convicts in sight, and, following 
lier glance, at once perceived what at 
traded her. The convict had stood up, 
and was speaking to the guard,

In fact, the man had heard the purse 
fall, and looking about him he saw it lying 
on the ground ; the ladies, however, had 
disappeared.

Some long forgotten impulse of the 
past must have, tor tho moment, blotted 
out the hideous present ; for rising, lie 
picked up the purse, and looking tow uds 
the house, took a few steps iu its direc 
lion.

4 Halt ! cried the nearest soldier ; ‘ where 
are you going r’

The convict suddenly stopped ; then 
he he.d out the heavy silken bag. The 
present had been roughly recalled to 
him.

‘The lady dropped her purse,’ he said. 
She soldier rudely snatched it, examin 

ed its shining contents, and with utter 
amazement in every feature he stared at 
the man in front of him.

‘ What, return a purse to its owner ! 
You must be a converted thief!’

41 never was a thief !’ was the firm re
ply, in sad, measured tones. The man 
drew himself up to his full height and 
gazed down on his tormentor. The lat
ter, however, felt quite safe in the pre
sence of this unarmed, chained giant, 
wnose broad chest and muscular limbs 
might well excite his apprehensions.

4 What were you, then—a murderer r’ 
‘No; I was a soldier,like you.’
A heavy gasp, almost a sob, followed 

the words ; and the man again threw him 
self on the ground, dizzy with the recol
lections that his own words had excited 
to torture and madden him.

Adrienne rose excitedly.
‘Valentine, 1 must speak to that man 

again."
41 be^ of you, Adrienne, do not go near 

him. \\ hat can you possibly have to uo 
with him ?’

‘ I cannot tell ; but something that I ! 
can neither explain nor comprehend 
draws me to him.'

‘ Why, you ottered him money, and he 
would not take it. You could du no moi^j 
for him.

‘ How can I be sure of that? I tell you 
1 cannot resist the impulse. if l do n.»t 
speak to him, Valentine, 1 shall go mad.’

Her di aling eyes, her trembling hands 
her voice full of undefined fear and awe, 
warned Valentine to let her have her own 
way ; and, scarcely knowing what she 
was going to say to him, Advienne again 
left the terrace, and, followed by Valen 
tine, slowly approached the convicts.

The guard advanced to meet them.
‘ Looking foi your purse, .ntdemois- 

elle ? Tnat man found it, and, ha ! ha !—
I cannot help laughing —but he positively 
wanted to return it to you.’

4 Which man ?’ asked Adrienne, start 
ing, as the soldier pointed to the one she 
wished to listen to again. She hesitated, 
and the soldier came to her relief.

ill the bosom ot his ragged, red blouse, I 
and gave back the purse to Advienne. j 

4 Poor man ! Have you been very long 
in- -’

Valentine’s lips refused to form the 
awful word.

• In the galleys ? Yes ; for twelve years 
1 have worked in the galleys at Brest.’

The girl shuddered.
‘But you were not a thief?’ said Valen

tino.
‘No ; I was not a thief.’
‘ Why, why were you put in the gal

leys V asked Adrienne, clasping her 
hands, and speaking witu an etiurL

41 was accused —falsely accused—of 
murder.’

The gentle voice was now full of indig
nation and despair. Adrienne’s trembl
ing lips and tearful eyes, tender with 

1 sympathy, seemed to attract his notice. 
For the first tune in twelve years the 
outer world of freedom seemed to reach 
him through the kiud curiosity of two 
delicate, innocent girls. The barriers of 
outraged pride, of dark, embittered des- 
paii, were swept away, and the man's 
whole soul rose in arms against the injus
tice ol his fate, and found voice in the 
thrilling word» :

‘ I was falsely accused of murder.’
4 Of murder !’ Valentine shuddered. 
‘Yes; of the murder of my wife, the 

mother of my child.’
‘ But you did not, you could not do it,’ 

cried Adrienne, gazing in the man’s face, 
now quivering with emotion.

‘ Never ! Betore the Hod who for twelve 
wretched years has permitted me to suf
fer this agony and injustice, 1 swear that 
1 am innocent.’

- 4 And 1 believe you !’ said Adiienne, in 
earnestness, raising her hands to Heaven.
• if jou say that you are iunocout, then 1 
swear that l believe you

*Uh, lady, you cannot tell me what 
those words are to me ; Lue fir->t of trust 

j or kindness that l.have heard since I was 
! sentenced.’

• You say 1 sentenced,’ said Valen.ino.
Why were \ ou not----- ’

4 Executed I'lio sentence was com
muted. Would you like to hear my

• Oh, yes, yes! Tell it tj us,’ said Ad 
rieune.

41 was a soldier !’ The words came 
slowly, no. ompanied by a rush of almost 
overwhelming memories. 4 The night 
before i unteiioy, reluming from a skir
mish, 1 found a mm dying mi the field, 
lie. told me liis mine, and confided to me 
a bundle uf valuable papers and some 
costly jewels, which tie begged of me to 
carry to his daughter, then at Lille. 1 hell 
ue gave me for myself a purse, in which 
were three hundred gold louis. 1 lived 
w.thin a lew miles of the place, and 1 
thought it safest to • take these things 
home and leave them with my wife, it 
was a great risk to absent myself without 
leave, but I knew the rouas. I felt sure 
that 1 could join the regiment before roll 
call ; and then —1 had not seen my wile 
and child lor two months, and 1 knew 
that the next day s battle might be my 
last.'

‘ Yes, yes ! Go on I You went home.’ 
cried Adrienne.

• Yea, 1 Weill home, left the papers anil 
jewels, kissed my wile uud child, and re
turned to camp in time to answer the 
call.’

•Well, whit—what happened ?' asked 
Adrienne, seeing that tne man seemed 
convulsed with mental anguish.

• Oh, my Uud ! telling n brings it all 
back to me as it it were out yesterday. 1 
can see it ail—the held alter the battle 
the camp lues, the white tents—1 can 
hear again the men s voices, and hear my
self caned to answer the charge of having 
murdered my darling wife.

41 do not under»land ?" said Valentine. 
When was she murdered ? How ? By
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Vegetine acts directly upon the causes ol these 

complaints. It invigorates and strengthens the 
whole system, hi d acts upon the secretive 
organs and allays infl im mutton.

General Debility.
In thi- complaint the good etiects of the Vege- 

tine are realized imtn -diately alter Commencing 
to take 11 ; fis dfbiuty «lenot-s d tl -i-ncy ol the 
olood, and Vegetine acts directly upon the blood.

VEGKTINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

Vegetine ,is Sold by all Druggists.

• Marble Hall.”

Jas R. HO WIE
I a very large

ALLEN & WILSON,
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.

« licitors, Notaries Public, i§t., Loans Nego
tiated, Accounts Collected.

FFICE np-sialrs in Wiley’s Building, next 
b -I iw Logan's St re.

WAVEFLY HOUSE

FREDERICTON.

PRACTICAL^
PLUMBING. 
GAS FITTING!

ESTABLISHMENT.
r I MI IS establishment now having two thor- 
1 oughly Practical Plumbers and (Jas Fit

ters in th ir employ, are put-par dto att. ml to 
all woik entrust d to thorn in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Parties desiring to have their houses fitted
with all the mod in iinprov. nu nts in the 
above business, would do well to apply to us 
for estimates before going elsewhere.

A variety of Globes and Patent Gas rurn- 
ers for sal • cheap.

Gas, Steam and Hot Water Fitting, al
ways in stock.

Orders- for Tin Roofing promptly attended 
to. Tinsmiths Work of every discription, and 
of the best m.-.terial mauutni tured to order on 
the premises at shortest notice.

Prices to suit the times. -®a
J. & J. O’BRIEN.

Queen Street Fredericton N. B 
F’ton, Aug. 10, lti7d.

F’ton. June 29.
JULIUS L. INCHES.

rnillS well known hotel has been Improved on, 
1 and the premises enlarged. The Stables are 

the best in the city. Charges low.
JOHN B. GRIEVES, 

Propi ietor

ÏÏDGH McMONAGLE,
Susse- Corner, King’s County. 

NEW BRUNSWICK.

reéderof Ayrshire Cattle, and I^ieester Sheep

SPLENDID
Farming Property

FOR. SfiXtS.

ALL that Valuable Landed Estate, being the 
land situate in the Parish of Ktudholm. Kings 

County, with the several larni houses and build
ings tbeieon. belonging to John Saunders, Esq., 
and comprising part ot" what Is generally Known 
as the Hiudvllle property.

The above property, containing about 1100 
acres, a considerable portion ot which is inter
vale, Is situated on the River Kennebeccasis and 
«•lose to Apohaqui Mai ion, on the Intercolonial 
Itlilway, and about, three miles imm Sussex 
Station. It comrrises several farms and will be 
sold all together, or in lots to suit purchasers.

Most or the land is in a high state of cultivation 
and is admirably adapted tor iarmlng, and espe
cially ior giuzing punioses.

Terms ol sale leasonable and will be made 
known, and plansol the property shown and any 
Inlorrmilton given on application to FINNE- 
MORE MORTON, Esq., ha rrisier-at-l^iw,Sussex 
Kings County ; or to W. Z. EARLE, Esq., Civil 
Engineer, Union street, St. John, or to the/Sub- 
serlber at Fredei icton s'

J. SAUNDERS*
F’ton, Sert. 28, 1878.-3 ns

Fire. Fire.
CABINETJIAKING.
JAS. D. XXAXTX.OXT,

CABINET MAKER
UNDERTAKER

King Street, Fredericton, N. B.

4 LL kinds of Fuvnit ue made and repaired at 
short notice and at reasonable rates.

urdersfor Undertaking, from the town and 
country attended to with promptness.

Picture Framing a Speciality.
F ton, May 18, 1878.

11HE Subscriber, thankful for past favors, beg 
.toannounce that he will now be found in the 
>tore under the “ Barker House,” formerly 

occupied by 8 pa fiord Barker, Esq., where will 
be found a good assortment of

DRY GOODS.
CX.OTXXIXTG,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
which w ill be sold at reasonably Low Prices.

BECKWITH & SEELY,
Attorney s-at-Law, Notaries " Public, etc.

Ufiice in

CITY HALL, FREDERICTON
Attend at Oroniocto and Fredericton Junc- 

ion, alternate Saturdays.
Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

whom ?
4 Alas ! she must have been murdered 

very boon aller I loft her, ior they iound 
her before many hours—dead. While I 
«as lighting, lull of hope at the prospect 
of escaping injury, and going bacK to her 
she was —ba(e—sate from all trouble

‘But the* murderer ? said Valentine, 
throwing her arms around Adrienne, who 
could only sob with sympathy.

• «Some wretch m searcu ol plunder 
must nave entered the house, and my 
poor wife, no doubt, tried to defend the 
things i had left in her charge. They 
were all carried oil'.’

• But, surely, they might be traced,’ .'aid 
Valen i inf-, ‘is.here no clue by which 
i.ho murderer could be discovered ? 
1 bink!’

4 1 have thought until my£b»ain seemed 
to be on lire But to \Mj;A purpose / 1
dll Otiained. helpless, a galley slave, and 
no one m the wide world to assist me !’

1 here you an? wrong,’ said Valentine 
We wnl help you if you will but give us 

some c.ew ; what, have you in your 
mind ?'

‘11 the m in vviio entrusted the pppers 
and jewels to me on the night before 
Fun ten y Mill lives, lie could bear witness 
to the truth ui" my statement.

‘ Yes, if lie stnl lives; but you said 
that he was dying.’

‘Ah, there is the trouble. He felt that 
his death was near, and 1, as well as 1 
couid judge of his wound, thought the 
same. It is twelve years ago, and we 
hear nothing in tne galleys.’

4 What was his name, asked Valentine.
4 flie Count de Montasse ’
‘The. Count do .Cornasse, if he is alive, 

we will manage to reach him. Have you 
no other hope to sustain you ? l hat is a 
very weak thing to support faith in such 
a fearful life as yours.’

‘My wife’s necklace is the only other 
thing that l can mention. It w is given 
to her by a noble lady, lier foster sister, 
<>n our weddir.g day. It was a costly gift, 
viy wife kept it in a curious box, and I 
put the thinus given me by the count with 
it. 1 thought they would be safer.’

Has o pei h,'
sv isonablp good

and superior stock ol 
is prcp-irud to give 

.is b. st atl-ution to tin; requirements ol bis 
ntmerous customers and the public generally.

HIS STOCK COMPRISES :

WORSTED COATINGS ;
WEST OF ENGLAND, CANADIAN, 

SCOTCH ait l GERM ANT WEEDS ; 
BLACK and BLUE BROADCLOTHSj 

and VENETIANS ;
BLACK AND BLUE DOES;

IT IS ready-male-Clothing and Furnishing 
Li. Good- Ue artments are now complete with
a large and stylish slock.

A SPLENDID LOT OF

FAMED EDINBüR G II

'Rubber Overcoats .and Ulsters.
Just received, which will be sold cheap.

The publie will fini it to their advantage to 
inspect my stock before purebaslng eisewiiere.

gsm- A good fit guarantees in every case,"®$.

JAMES It. HOWIE,
Morchant Tailor and Clothier,

Queen Street,
(next door to Bra_\ lev House. )

F ton., May 4.

■Koj | N iiilïi

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Beginning Dae. 16th, 1878.

8AA A Tl/T Passenger Train will leave 
. VU A. JjJL. Gibson lor Woodstock, Aroos- 
took, Caiiuou a ad Intermediate Stations.

/' rxfi a Tk,f Pas-enger Train will leave 
U.UV A. ivJL. Caribou for Aroostook,Wood- 
-to k, Gibson and Intermediate Stations.

(Passengers by this train arrive in Gibson at 
2.30 p. m., in Lime to lake train lor hit. John which 
eavis h rederieton 3.00 P. M. Passengers lor 

B mgor, Portland, Boston, etc., can make con
nection at Fredericton Junction with .Sight 
Train tor the West.;
fl /I A A A/f Passenger Train will leave
y,4rV IVJL. Woodst)c/c ior W«mU>i<ivk
JUllcLl-Hi, eon ue Ling Wiiu the 8.00 A. M. Train 
imm -Gibson, and the ti.U0 A. -M. Train nxmi Cari-

Y Q? A TV T Mixed Train will leave 
1) A. lVI. Aroostook lor idrtiimdsiou,

and jLnbtii im di uv Slstious.
1 AA I > TV A Mixed Train will leave E:l- 
I.UU I . IVJL. mundston lor Aroostook, and 
lu lui media le .-a .lions.

Freight Trains (on which passengers will not 
he panic-1 ) will leave Gibson, s.."iU A. ,.M., Wood- 
stock 12..1U, P. M-, Caribou, 7.UU A. M.. daily.

T. llOliEX, Supt. :
Gibson, I><o. 12. 1S?S.

Fraser, Wctinorc «te Winslow,
ATTORMtS an I BARRISTERS at LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 
MOSEY NEGOTIATED and LOANS MADE 

Fton., April Lîth, 1.878.

NORTH BRITISH & MERCAN
TILE INSURANCE. CO.

OF KDIXnUKGH * LONDON.

A change having been made in the manage- 
/\ meet ot t he nu>iness of iHis oKI established 
flr.-d-ehiss Company, by which the undersigned 
Is : 111 w«-d more latitude than here to tore, lie is 
prepared to efleet insurance against loss or 
damage hy lire on nearly all descriptions of 
property on as rtasonable terms as any other 
office ol « qual standing.

I tree years policies on first-class private dwel
lings issued.

JULIUS L. INCHES.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
The Subscriber begs to .announce to the 

Public that he has always on baud a good 
and varied stock of

SPRUCE, PINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

CONSISTING OF

Dry Pine Plank, 1 j, 1 and 2 inch, thorough
ly seasoned and planed.

Dry Pine Boards, well seasoned, planed on 
one and both sides, and tongued and grooved.

Good Dry LntKs and Sawed Cedar Shingles 
of every quality, together with a .-lock of 
Spruce ana Hemlock Logs, from which we 
are prepared to saw to order at short notice.

Bills of Scantling of any dimensions.
A large quantity of Refuse Lumtier on 

hand.
All orders promptly delivered.
Please call at my yard, West End Mill.

RICHARD A. EiSTEY.
F’ton, June 22, lti7d.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
^$4, A great quantity of Goods having been 

> ligiuly damaged at the late fire, will be sold at 
Great Bargains in order to make room for Fall

OWEN SHARKEY.
F’ton, Sept. 28.

Land for Sale.
600 ACRFS fine quality farming land,, 

within three mi Iks of either
K iu. <>r Fast FloreneVlile Station on the N. H.
K iii way, can be purchased at a low rate. The 
will be a grand chance lor a number to make axl 
settlement and neighborhood lor themselves p_l 
A g<hkI road passes lhe laud and the market, for 
country produce Is better h re than In most parts 
ol tni> Province, as it i> within a very short dis
tance of the wlniër operations of the Mlramichl 
lumberers. For lunher particulars apply to

BERTON BROS.,
St. John.

RAINSFORD & BLACK, 
Fredericton.

Wm. DIBBLEE,
Woodstock.

VV. A. BLACK,
Richibucto.

F’ton, Oct. 29.

SEE THE LIST

T FARMSFOR SALE

DO YOU WEEKLJf_MAIL,
Parties Wishing to Sell 

Advertise there.

Parties Wishing to Buy 
Read there;

Advertisements of farm*

Aoma Club Skates.
> from tho Starr Manufavtur-TUST FFCRIVKIl t 

»! mg Co. II iiitax,75 Pairs Forties’ Patent Acute

WANT

FARM.

rte.l .
WEEKL T MAIL, 2 1 word:

ach additional word 2c. 
Advertisements of larnis 

•r s-«h* are Inserted in the 
DAILY MAIL, 20 words 

■ a ■•. e-i< ii m-ei lion;each 
aMitional word lp*.

Advertisements ot Live 
'Iock, Auction Sales of 

, 'lock, Implements, etc.
I -eed for Sale, Exhibitions, 
j -tc., inserted at the same

j A dci ress M AIL, Toronto

CLUB SKATES.
JAMES S. NEILL.

Wocd S liâtes, Ac.

dkc., dLc.

XfOW in Stock, tW pairs Wood Skat 
xN Skate Straps.

jam 1 8 S. NEILL.

■ot™

PICTURE 
A

FRAMING.

And you say that they all disappeared 
‘You would like to reward him, no : on that night, The mouey also ? asked

doubt ?’
* Yes, may I ?’
‘ Certainly ; speak to him if you wish, 

he is not dangerous.’
The guard laughed, and returned to 

bis post. Adrienne felt her strength and 
courage failing her as she again approach 
ed the sad, motionless figure. Valentine 
made a last effort to draw her away.

‘No; I must, 1 will speik to him.’
She again held out tho pur=e ; her 

voice was low and beseeching.
‘ Sir, a few moments ago I ottered you

slaves as they came in under the great money, and you refused it. Will you 
shade trees and threw themselves on the take something from me r See, here is

Valentine
‘ Y es, the louis were with the other valu

ables. I remember a necklace of pearls 
and a diamond tiara; but I did not wait 
to examine them closely.’

I ‘Describe your wife s neckjiee," said 
Valentine.

4 It was made of rubies, emeralds and 
taj phires, with a medallion .-et with dia
monds, and a clasp, containing thiee 

j large diamonds
• A jewel not likely to be destroyed," 

j said Valentine, thoughtfully.
No. if was beautiful as it was."

! '1 he coiiv.et looked from Valentine to
1 Adrienne., whose tears had kept her sil- 
■ cut. Now site spoke.
I (To be continued )

well s.-levied stock of MOVL1MXGS ou
___ham I, I nm: which any style ol frame can be
made 10 order ut short notice, and at prices to

GIVE US A CALL!
GEO. W. soil LE Y EH. 1-hut ay rap her.

1>. Muuei>.

riaiiE subscriber keeps constantly on hand 
1 a - d for sale a la rye stock of Shingles. Clap

boards, and ulner Sawed Lumber which l 
;.l luw.-r rates than any oilier dealer in thi 
The above Lumber Is mamiiactured on the 
Naoawiea by Mi. I’in 1er. and is superior to a 
yve.it portion m the Lumber that comes 10 this 
market. Persons r< quirimr hills of scant lln, Ac, 
sawed to order can save money by leaving their 
order with me a lew days betore the Lumber is 
required.

Respectfully yours,

DANIEL LUCY, Queen Si..
Fredericton tith July, JS7K.

Fredericton,
Successor t > W.

JERSEY BULLS
FOR SALE

Two young Jersey Bulls for sale—II..ud 
Book pedigree—one of wbicii took lir-i prize 
at Provincial Exhibit-m. f

.1 L. INTI||.;s.

DAILY EXPECTlD.
T11K FIN AST DOT OF

Purtrailvo Pills mike New Rich Blood. on.1 will completely change the blood in the enUre^ s- t»«rn In three months. Any person who will hike 1 pill each night trim 1 to 12 weeks may be restored to sound health, li such a tiling bepoesiblo. Sefoi by mail for e
leuer btampe. I. 8. JOHNSON «Sc CO.j Baigor, Me.

MAKE HESS LAY.
An I-’ngliKti \ «•t^rinnry Surgeon and Chemist n-us 

i :. i v ■ 11 m l* ,n l In-. Country, saj» that uvst of the Uurse 
:<iul Caille lauii.T* sold Imre are worthless tnu-h. He 
-ay8lh.it Shi-ridnn’8 Condition Powders nre absolutely 
pure and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will 
make Ilf»-, lay like Stiendan’s (Jvuditk-u Powder*, 
lki-e one teas;, -onful to one pint food.

NOTICE.
fpHE Subscriber .icgs to return thanks to the 
JL Citizens oi b rederieton and the pun lie gen
erally, fir the liberal patronage extended to 
him since commencing business, and would 
respi ctiully inluiin them that he has purchase l 
the Stuck-In-Trade, and leased the premises oi 
Joseph Mystirali, Esq. where wu h un p -oved 
Gvl 11 lies ior carrying on his business, he hopes 
to merit a continuance of the lavor wh ch he 
has heretoiore enjoyed.

His Stock will always comprlseall the popular 
Brands of Wines and Liquors usually kept In a 
first.ciass esutuiisement, also

Family Groceries of every description and of 
the best quality.

He is also agent for Jones’ celebrated Ale.

ALEX. BURCH1LL.
F'tot", Sept- 28.

LAND FOR SALE.

W E are instructed to oiler the following Lot 
of Land tor sale :

A Lot situate in the Parish of Douglas on the 
Western side uf the old Cardigan Koad, and ly
ing between the Old Cardigan Road and tne 
Ryal Road, being a part ut Lot number two, 

granted to Joün C dling and conveyed by the late 
Benjamin Wulhatipur, containing forty acres 
more or less.

Also a Lot sit late in the Parish of Southamp
ton, adjoining on the southeast a tract of land 
granted to Michael Knapp and five others on tho 
iNuckawicacNilivam,and known as Lots Num
ber one and 1 wo, granted to Henry Morehouse 
and George Moreliou>e, containing lour hundred 
and lorty acres, conveyed y Tuomas Murray to 
me late Benjamin Wolhaupter.

^SÈT For terms and particulars apply to
FRASER, WETMURE & WINSLOW,

- Solicitors.
F’tou, April 3, 1678.

Just Received
AT

Geo. Hatt & Sons,
Z>A TXOZ. Pails; 2000 lbs. Cheese;
OU 1 I dodoz. Burnett’s E.\tracts;

- 1 doz. Smoked Beef Tongues*
20 “ Salmon; iu doz. Tomatoes ;
5 Barrels Graham Flour;
1 C se Epps’ Cocoa; 25 Cases Corn Starch 

30 Boxes Ground Pepper;
2 Barrels Golden Syrup; 30 doz. Bed Cords 

2,200 lbs. Confectionery;

PER TRAIN THIS DAY.

400 Bushels Oats.
30U0 lbs. Buckwheat Meal

BI.Y FBnXIITS.
FOR SALE LOW.

F’ton, Dec. 21, 1878.

SMOOTH OR OLD
GREY BUCKWHEAT MEAL,

El/S’ FBRXXITS
received from Sheffield this day HALF TON hi 
Pure Grey Meal for his customers.

F ton, Jan. 11, 1879.

BY XlfiXX. I
El-TlIGERAToliS. New and latest out.

JE* i Law li Mower.-, best uiid cheapest out. 
Id New Pattern sinks and Racks. Call and

1 case Varnlsii Brushes.
1 large Cooking .stow; the oid Grand Daddy

ol llleln all.
2 Cooking Ranges, new and elegant.
ti Lining .lacks, hv>i and cheapest yet. 
b papers Sllvvr Coffin Lace.

J ust. received and iur sale by
Julie 22 R. CHESTNUT <t SONS.

YORK COUNTY DEBENTURES 
NOR SALE.

f71R< >M $8,UU0 to in denominations of
' $2ut), $.>uu and $5uu.

HENRY B. RAINSFORD, Jr.,
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Fr Uericlon, June 29, 1k7S.—Rep.

THRESHING MACHINE TEETH,
I VST RECEIVED bv Rail, from West Wnter- 

• J ville, Mam.*, 50b THRESHING MACHINE 
TEETH. For sale by

J.VMICS S. NE1LI..
h ’ton, Nov. 11.—2 raos. R-p. Wkly Star

EVERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN

SHOULD HAVE THE

fiCfiDIfi

POCKET WISP,

R ED & REED.

XTCTICE.

toilet bottles, DIPHTHERIA!
ever iinuoried Hilo tin- City, nl ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■■■■■■

1,

imported .hilo thorny

GEO. H. BfiVAS'
DhUO STORE,

LCorper of queen and Regent Sw.f Frederlcum,
ventmn ia better thun oiifh,
* tO-i Baugvr, JUlav*

ue T.iniinenr will jxwitivCv
-miiiîiou that, will biivu* many 
Dont delay a moment. Pie-

1, ». JOHNSON

NOTICE lui", by ïivwi Him I lln* iin.ler-dgned 
have thi- •« •..' .li<-i>lv« <1 their co-partnership 

hiiisilie»- varr i*<: • th* m in the City of
! Vi-,di ricto:i. an*! tii..' tile bu lness In future will 
; he conducted I'.’ Vu as. E. VoU.Ins. at the .Old 
! st.i'1,1, ••col *S HLW'K. Cue,-a Street.

All per.-,us fmvmgany claimsnguinst tin' said 
I Mini are reqC» >te«i to piv.-ein Hie same, to Clvvs. 

E. Colih.H. Iiinf :.l! debt- will he collected by 
said Chas. E. Oollius.

VILAS. E. COLLINS, 
UEU.T. SCVU,Y.

I F’ton, Jan. 11,1871*.

PHOTOGRAPHS !
PHOTOGRAPHS I 

TINTYPES 1
TINTYPES I

Finished in the latest styles, at

SCBLSYER'S
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO,

opposite Normal School.
F’ton, Dec. 7, 1878-

Cough Remedy.
OUR MIXTURE will relieve you of a bad 

Cough alter taking 2 or 3doses. “ Safe and 
sure.” Only 25 cts. per bottle. Try 1L

G. L. ATHERTON & CO.,
2 doors below People's Bank, F’ton. 

Frederiston, Nov. 18, 1878.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of a Family Physic, 
and lor curing Costiveness, Jaundice, 
Indigestion, Foul Stomach, Breath, 
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skm Diseases, Bil
iousness, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, 

for Purifying the Blood,
Are the most ef
fective and conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
are mild, hut ef
fectual in their 
operation, moving
the bowels surely 
and without pain. 
Although gentle 
in their operation, 
they are still the 
most thorough and 
searching cathar

tic medicine that can be employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day, 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 
promote vigorous health.

A y pit's Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs outlie 
body, and are so composed that u^^kte- 
tions within their range van rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they 
cure the every-day complaints of every
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have battled the best of 
human skill. While they produce, power
ful effects, they are, at the same time, the 
safest and l>est physic for children. By 
their aperient action they gripe much less 
than die common purgatives, and never 
give pain when the bowels are not inflamed. 
They reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and strengthen the system hy freeing ^ it 
from the elements of weakness..

Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
aii - limâtes; containing neither calomel 
nor any deleterious drug, these Pills may 

j 1-v taken with safety by anybody. Their 
I sugar-coating preserves them ever fresh.
I and makes them pleasant to take; while 
! Wing purely vegetable, no harm can arise 

from their use in any quantity.
TKEPARKU H Y

Or. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
i Practical and Analytical Chemtsts.
I #UI.» Bl ALL VKUOtilSlS EVLRXWUEBB.


